Mandibular morphology in subjects with Class III malocclusions: Finite-element morphometry.
The absence of physical restraint may be associated with a mandibular allometry that contributes to mandibular prognathism. Cephalographs of 73 prepubertal children of European American descent with untreated Class III malocclusions were traced and eight mandibular landmarks digitized. The resulting eight-noded geometries were normalized, and the mean Class III geometry compared with the equivalent Class I average. Procrustes analysis established statistical difference (p < 0.05) between these mean configurations. A color-coded finite-element (FEM) analysis was used to localize differences in morphology. Comparing Class III and normal mandibular configuration for changes in size, FEM revealed positive allometry of the mandibular corpus and around supramentale (15% increase in size), with reductions (30%) between the incisor alveolus and menton. For changes in shape, mandibular configurations were predominantly isotropic, with the exception of the anisotropic anterior region in the Class III subjects. Incremental growth differences are consistent with the view that the absence of physical restraint is associated with mandibular prognathism.